Uniform Guidelines

Make-Up and Nail Polish
Skin toned foundation with an SPF can be worn by all year levels. No other make-up should be visible. Only clear nail polish should be worn.

General Appearance
Students are required to conform to the conventions and normal expectations of a workplace. Hair styles, hair colour and other aspects of personal appearance which are extreme or outside normal standards are not permitted. Hair accessories should conform with school colours and not be excessive or create risk to self or others.

Dress Uniform
Girls – White school overblouse with school tie, Navy tartan school skirt, black leather lace up shoes and white socks (above ankle to mid-calf), maroon or navy ribbon. Socks must be worn on all occasions. Shoes must be of a black leather providing safe, full foot protection and support.

Boys – White school shirt (long or short sleeved) with school tie, school grey dress long pants or dress shorts, black leather lace up shoes or black gym shoes with leather uppers, grey socks (knee highs with shorts). Socks must be worn on all occasions.

Practical Uniform
Years 8 and 9 (Junior) - Maroon Polo Shirt with School Logo. Maroon shorts with school logo-leg length above the knee to mid thigh. Sports shoes and white socks. Socks must be worn on all occasions. Sports shoes must be fully enclosed runners of a safe style for the purpose of participating in all sports activities. They must provide full foot protection and support.

Year 10, 11 and 12 (Senior School) - Navy Polo Shirt with School Logo. Navy shorts with school logo—leg length above the knee to mid thigh. Sports shoes and white socks. Socks must be worn on all occasions. Sports shoes must be fully enclosed runners of a safe style for the purpose of participating in all sports activities. They must provide full foot protection and support.

Winter Extras
Years 8 and 9 (Junior) - Navy track suit pants (optional Navy Sports Jacket with Maroon trim). A Navy Knitted Jumper is available to be worn with the dress uniform. Scarves are not to be worn in any manner which is visible.

Years 10, 11 and 12 (Senior School) - Maroon track suit pants, (optional Navy Sports Jacket with Maroon trim). A Navy Knitted Jumper is available to be worn with the dress uniform. Scarves are not to be worn in any manner which is visible.
Hats

All students should wear hats for all outdoor activities. Hats are now available in house colours and all students are encouraged to purchase and wear these.

Out Of Uniform

If, for an exceptional reason a student is out of uniform, he/she must bring a note from home explaining the reason for being out of uniform and report to the Office as soon as they arrive at school. Students without a note will be required to see a Deputy Principal. Parents may be contacted if students do not bring a note or if they are out of uniform on a regular basis. Students out of uniform may not be permitted to attend certain classes on the grounds of Workplace Health and Safety.

Note:

- Uniform items are available from either the Student Resource Scheme Office or Gleesons Mercery.
- Examples of both dress and sports uniform an illustrated picture version of acceptable/unacceptable footwear can be seen in the colour brochure.
- Year 12 students may purchase an optional Senior Jersey which may be worn providing all the Uniform requirements are met.